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Dear Parents/ Guardians,
As Christmas approaches we are finishing our busy first term of the school year. A lot
of the newsletter is an account of the terms activities, written by the children. Enjoy!
Cross Country Running:
This took place on Sept 25th in Lees Road. In the first race which was U 8, Andrea
Barry came 12th. In the boys U 8 Cathal Ryan came 2nd and Jonah Quinn came 12th.
Everyone ran well in the u10’s but unfortunately nobody was placed. Next came the
Over 10 competition. Charlie Hannan came 10th in his race. Those that were placed
will now go onto the Clare County final in November.

Girls Football Final:
On October 24th we played
Quin in the Div 1 final in
Cusack Park. It was a very tight
game. The score at half time
was 1-1 to 0-2. In the second
half we came out much
hungrier than Quin.With
around ten minutes to go we
were leading by 5 points, but
we finished much stronger
and scored another goal and a
point. Luckily we kept the lead
and won 3-2 to 0-2.
By Eabha O ‘Driscoll and
Lauren Quinn

12 O'Clock Hills:
On Friday the 28th September, 6th class climbed the
12 O'Clock Hills. It took about 2 hours to get up the
hills. Our day was full of adventure! When we reached
the top, the views were incredible! We took lots of
beautiful photos. We then ate a snack and made our
way down the hills. After that we boarded the bus and
headed for Sixmilebridge. When we arrived in the village we ate at a lovely traditional cafe. After we ate,
we treated ourselves to a chocolate bar from Centra.
We were driven back to Knockanean. It was a really
enjoyable day.
By Lauren Meaney, Lauren McMahon and Ella

Junior Park Ranger:
David and Elaine came in to 5th class to talk about our native Irish animals and how
they came to Ireland. They brought in stuffed animals like the otter, the hedgehog,
the red squirrel, the badger, the hare and the owl. They explained how the animals
came to be stuffed by a taxidermist. They talked about different species of animals
and showed us videos of a falcon and of bat sounds. They also talked about the
habitats of animals and where different animals could be found. At the end we each
got a little booklet to fill out.
By Amy Butler and Niamh Cullinan

SPORT:
Futsal:
On Wed Oct 10th we went to The Planet to take part in this competition. There were
five schools there altogether. The girls played two and a half matches and the boys
played three matches. The girls and boys were split into four groups two green teams
and yellow teams. There were three pitches the boys played first and the girls played
after. The girls won three ,lost one and drew one. The boys won two, lost three and
drew one. The matches were twelve minutes long. The rules were you could not head
the ball or touch the ball with your hands. You had to use your footwork and skills.
We had a great day
Aoife Murphy, Amy Reynolds and Aoibheann Moore
Show Jumping:
On Friday the 19th Oct we went to Clare equestrian Centre for the inter schools
competition. We won a trophy for the school with the most entries. We had 16 entries. We had two teams a team of 4 and a team of 3. The children who participated
were Saoirse Barry, Isabelle Mangan , Michael Barry, Ava Hurley, Sarah O’Dwyer,
Maeve Barry, Amy Butler, Ines Sheehan , Lauren Quinn and Grace Moloney Cahill .
We would like to say a big thank you to the parents who purchased numnahs and
donated them to the school . We would also like to thank the Parents Association
who kindly sponsored the embroidery of our school crest on each numnah . We are
very grateful to the mams and dads who brought us to the event and helped out on
the day also .
By Maeve Barry and Sarah O Dwyer
Crochet Club
The crochet club have been busy making hats for the neo natal unit in Limerick’s
Maternity Hospital. We would grately appreciate any donations of knitted or
crocheted hats after Christmas. We will be presenting them on the first week back
after the Christmas break.

Intel Mini Scientist:
On the 25th of October, 4th-6th class participated in the Intel Mini Scientist. Kyle
Ahearne, Jack O’Halloran and Noah Higgins won with their project on “
Vision” . The two runners up were Fiadh O’Shea and Ailis Ni Choileain , with their
project on “ Dangers of Plastic “ and Oscar O’Gara, Zach Fletcher Bradley, Tom
O’Halloran and Sean O’Callaghan, who did a project on “ How the wind affects
global warming”.
A big thanks to Mr Curran, all the teachers and of course the parents who put up
with the mess in the kitchen!!
By Maya Hogan, Ines Sheehan, Ailis Ni Choileain, Lauren Mc Mahon and
Rory Cunniffe

1st class banquet:
Before the banquet we took photos of our costumes.
We had to pose for those photographs. We dressed
up as Queens, Kings, Bishops, Blacksmiths, Chefs,
Knights, Princesses and lots of other people from
medieval times. We set up the classroom with a long
table. We ate buns, sweets, gummy bears and drank
water. AND we had a sword fight!!
By Cadhan O’ Loughlin and Amy Fahy

Regional Final of Intel
Mini Scientist:
Recently Noah Higgins, Jack
O’Halloran and Kyle
Ahearne had a trip down to
Intel in Shannon for the regional finals of the Intel
mini scientist. The boys did
their project on the science
of vision. There was a lot of
great projects there on the
day such as: How solar panels work, How cows business
is affecting our
environment, which is worse
vr (virtual reality) or normal
video games etc. There were
five places to go through to
the next round, unfortunately the boys did not get
through but we are still
proud of them for making it
this far .

Halloween Party:
The Halloween Party was in the West County Hotel on Oct 25th . Pupils wore a variety of different costumes. Some of the standout costumes were Effie Trinket from The
Hunger Games, characters from The Day of the Dead, from Harry Potter, Jurassic
Park, a lot of fairies and little princesses. 6th class spent a lot of time on the stage
singing and some of last years 6th class also turned up. There was a raffle on the
night.

FIELD TRIPS:
Coláiste Musical:
6th class went to see the Colaiste musical on Wed Nov 28th. It was called “ Back to
the 80’s” .Shauna Murphy had the lead role as Corey. The story was based around the
music of the 80’s. It featured clips from High School of famous people such as Michael Jackson and Bill Gates. The whole musical was basically about people trying to
make the most of their last year in High school. We loved the musical so much that
people in our class are still singing the songs!!
By Esma Crevan, Lily Mc Mahon and Maya Hogan
Christmas Carol singing:
On the December 10th 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th class went carol singing in
Liddy’s EuroSpar. We sang a variety of carols such as Jingle Bells , Fairytale of New
York and plenty more. Everyone from our parents to juniors were welcome and shoppers enjoyed the music too. On the night there was plenty of finger food and drinks
available for free. Towards the end, Santa Clause came with a big sack full of sweets.
Overall it was an amazing night for all the family!!!!
On Thursday the 13th of December the choir and music club went carol singing in St
Joseph’s Hospital . While singing , we walked around the wards and met some very
interesting people . At the end we got some treats and a very kind woman went to the
effort of making a beautiful card and we greatly appreciated it. On Thursday the 20th
of December we are going singing in Cahercalla !!!
By: Charlie Hannan and James Shalloo-Murphy
Ice Skating:
On December 12th ,Sixth class went ice skating in Limerick. When we arrived at
school we got on the bus and headed to Limerick .On the bus we were singing and
listening to songs .When we got to Limerick we put on our ice skates and went on to
the ice .We stayed on the ice for one hour and during it everyone was slipping and
falling all over the place !!!!!! Afterwards ,we went to Arthurs Quay and had a half an
hour there to get sweets. We got back on the bus and went to Cratloe Woods to play
in the playgound and run around the woods. We had a great day.
By:Emma Keane ,Lauren Mc Mahon,and Jack Norton.

Can I take this opportunity to thank our school community- parents, pupils, Board of
Management, Parents Association, teachers and staff, Fr. Jerry and Canon O'Carroll,
for all their hard work, dedication commitment and help, in what has been a very busy
term. At this Christmas time we are thinking of Canon Caimin as he convalesces in
Cahercalla and we wish him lots of good health and blessings for 2019.
Have a wonderful Christmas and we look forward to seeing you all safe and well next
term.
Yours Sincerely

